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A Day in the Life of
Eastbourne’s Dog Welfare
Officer, Sue Criddle

Polar was first reported
to the Department on the
22nd December 2006
living in the grounds of
an apartment block in
Meads. I went on
Christmas leave only
to return in January to
a number of calls and
sitings about the dog but no one could get near her.
The whole team and a local vet were called in to
assist with her capture. Her story is on the Council
web page: www.eastbourne.gov.uk/polar.

I became Eastbourne Borough Council’s Dog
Welfare Officer in November 2004. Before this
I fostered dogs for Sussex Pet Rescue. I was also a
trainer at a local dog school and at around this time
decided to gain a qualification in canine care and
behaviour. I had just finished rehabilitating a year
old collie which had been surrendered to the rescue
centre as an abuse case. He was a year old when
he arrived and was only supposed to be staying
with me for a few weeks; however, he was in such
a bad way that he was not able to be re-homed so I
decided he would be my project. It took 12 months
to adjust him back to normal! I am happy to report
he is now a very contented and friendly old man!

Together we teach children how to approach a dog,
how to touch a dog in a safe way and what to do if
they see a dog in the park with no owner. It is very
important for children to learn that not all dogs are
child friendly and they should not run away if a dog
is chasing them. Polar loves the attention and is a
great asset in this role. Children are also very good
at embarrassing an adult if they witness them
allowing their dog to foul and not picking up.
Dog fouling is a number one priority for the Council
and we are always asking residents to help us
catch the offenders by providing as much
information as possible.

My role as Dog Welfare Officer is primarily dealing
with dog fouling issues around the Borough and
enforcing the Dog Control Orders. I am also
responsible for picking up and dealing with stray
dogs, re-uniting them with their owners or
re-homing if not claimed. As part of my enforcement
role for dog fouling I strongly believe that educating
the general public and promoting responsible dog
ownership assists me in this role. The combination
of enforcement as well as education is essential to
ensure Eastbourne’s continued excellent
relationship with responsible dog owners.

If you need advice on any dog related issues
please contact me on 01323 415380 or visit our
website at www.eastbourne.gov.uk/dogs

I attend local schools, Guides, Brownies and other
venues with my dog Polar, a white German
Shepherd which I caught, as a stray, in April 2007.

When you have read this newsletter please do pass it
on to a non-member, so they can see for themselves
the benefits of free membership

Clive Vanstone - Tree Surgery
All Treework
All Hedgework
Stump Grinding
Reducing ~ Trimming ~ Thinning
Complete Removals
Qualiﬁed & Insured
Free Fixed quotes, No hidden extras
Logs: Large Nets
10 Nets £35 20 Nets £60
Free Bag of kindling per order
Tel: 01323 502576

EASTBOURNE
NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH NEWS
Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch Association encouraging the Community to work together to fight crime in
close co-operation with the Police, Crime Reduction Partnership and supported by Eastbourne Borough Council

New Head at Eastbourne
Neighbourhood Watch
Goodbye to Jan...
... and welcome to Phil
Changes have taken place at the top of
Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch. Our former
Chair, Jan Newens who had been in the post
from 2008, retired at the AGM in November
2011 and has been succeeded by our new
Chairman, Phil Hearn (pictured below).
Our thanks go to Jan for all her hard work
and we wish her well.
Phil, an Eastbournian,
has lived and worked in
the town all his life. He
has been a Borough
and County Councillor
and is proud to have
fought many issues on
behalf of Eastbourne
residents. He led the
‘Trees for Eastbourne’
campaign following the
Great Storm of 1987
and has served as a Trustee for the Hampden
Park Community Centre, a panel member on
the ‘Shopwatch’/ Crime Business Panel, and
was a founder member of Action for the
Homeless. He is currently on the Committee
of Hampden Park in Bloom. Phil is looking
forward to his new role as Chairman of
Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch, which has
380 Schemes covering 11,350 homes.

Jan receiving her leaving gift at the AGM,
with John Rollison, Phil Hearn and Juliet Heasman

He is also looking forward to working with the
new Vice Chairman, John Rollison, and the rest
of the Committee, together with our partners,
the Police, Crime Reduction Partnership,
Trading Standards, Eastbourne Borough
Council and other Agencies.
We at Neighbourhood Watch keep you informed
through our Newsletter, and wish to expand our
activities throughout the town. We are
particularly looking for people to assist us in
Langney and Sovereign areas. If you would like
to contact us, or join as a member, please call
on 01323 509196 or e mail p_hearn@sky.com.
With the national cutbacks in Police numbers,
we need to be the eyes and ears of the
community and to keep the Police informed of
all unlawful activity, thereby keeping our town a
safe place to work, live and enjoy.
Phil says ‘2011 was a great year for Eastbourne
Neighbourhood Watch, and with the help of our
partners, and members of the community, we
can help to make 2012 even better.’ Please call
us if you think you can make a contribution to
Neighbourhood Watch and our town.

Please support the advertisers, whose revenue is important to us. Tell them where you saw the ad!

Disclaimer: Eastbourne Neighbourhood Watch Association is unable to accept any liability for
claims arising as a result of readers using services advertised in this Newsletter.
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Would you like to advertise to over 11,000 homes? Contact details below.

Contact: www.eastbournenp.org Tel: 01323 509196 email: p_hearn@sky.com

Neighbourhood
Watch
Neighbourhood
Watch
Gets Things Done!

We are here to help!

Oh To Be A NW Co-ordinator
(Very much tongue-in-cheek!)

A member contacted her Ward Co-ordinator,
concerned about tall trees in a playing field
behind her property. Residents tried
unsuccessfully to communicate with the
relevant authority and asked NW for help.
With the support of a local Councillor, the trees
are now pruned to a safe height, and residents
have commented that at last, sunlight gets into
their windows, and their washing dries quicker!
Lopped at last!

Her perpetual inquisitiveness made her a
natural for the job, so Ward Co-ordinator Roy
invited her to become a NW Co-ordinator. To
enable her to derive the maximum satisfaction
from her role, he gave her a tin hat, built her a
360 degree control tower (with a ladder!) and
its own search-light on the roof, provided her
with binoculars, a two-way radio set and an
olden-days implement used for curtain twitching
and a loudhailer to enable her to bellow out
electronically-enhanced commands to the
Charges within her bailiwick, as well as any
‘open fire’ warnings she might need to give,
should anyone below be about to commit a
misdemeanour for which the penalty is
execution. Oh, and she’s got an Oerlikon
anti-aircraft gun up there as well, for low-flying
invasion aircraft, micro-lites and passing
hang-gliders out on any sort of
photo-reconnaissance spy-missions.
She has been given the code name ‘Sandra’
and we are now just waiting for her official
licence to be issued from Hammonds Drive
so that she can become fully operational.

A Manager of a sheltered housing scheme was
having problems with parked cars blocking their
‘Disabled’ entrance. She asked a Ward
Co-ordinator for advice. He contacted the
Police who offered to patrol the area and
monitor the situation. They also rang NSL
(who are responsible for parking offences) and
the situation has now been resolved. Good
work between NW and other agencies!
A local resident had been burgled and was
nervous about house security. She rang NW
and two members called on her, giving advice
on improving security. The lady chose to
purchase a few security aids from NW and says
she now feels safer. Police have caught and
charged the perpetrator. Another ‘fair cop’!
Police were alerted by a Street Co ordinator
regarding a car parking late at night and into the
early morning, in her quiet Close. Officers spoke
to the car occupants, found them in
possession of drugs and arrests followed.
A sharp-eyed Co- ordinator!

Do you have an anecdote, poem or a
view you would like to share with other
members? If so do let us know and we shall
be pleased to consider it for inclusion in our
Spring issue. Ring 01323 507665 or email
jprollison@btinternet.com

Worried about something in your area?
Ring John & Pam on 507665 or Alf on 507639.

Eastbourne

Eastbourne Borough Council’s Print Unit
offers printing services at competitive prices
to local community based groups.

Motoring Centre Ltd
Vauxhall, Suzuki and Mitsubishi new and approved
used vehicle sales, servicing, repairs and
MOT tests for all makes and models

We offer a wide range of printing products
including newsletters, leaflets, posters,
change of address cards, invoice sets, stationery,
photocopying, design and artwork.

S P E C I A L IS TS

Whitley Bridge Car Sales

For more information call us on: 01323 415037
Email: andy.horn@eastbourne.gov.uk

for a huge selection of quality used
vehicles - all makes and models
Cavendish Bridge, Eastbourne, BN21 3SE

www.emcgroup.co.uk

Hampden Park &
Willingdon Trees
Area Panel
(Eastbourne Homes)
Working for the
Community

l We donated funds to support the
development of our local Hampden Park
in Bloom.
Over the next year we will endeavour to
maintain and re-establish our links and
relationships with the local schools, the local
PCSOs, youth services, Neighbourhood Watch,
the Neighbourhood Panels and Community
Associations in both Hampden Park and
Willingdon Trees.

All Hampden Park and
Willingdon Trees residents are automatically
Panel members. We welcome anyone
interested in joining those of us who already
volunteer to come forward with ideas to improve
the area in any way. If you have a few hours to
spare and are interested why not join us at
Hampden Park Community Centre 1st Friday
in the month 10am-noon, or email:
hpwtareapanel@hotmail.co.uk.
We are proud to highlight our most recent
projects that have supported the local
community:

Tinkle Bells:

l We are working very closely with our Housing
Officer, Jane Greenstock, and local residents on
environmental works and initiatives that will help
improve the lives in our local community. Jane
attends our monthly meetings.

The Eastbourne Community Safety
Partnership teamed up with the Eastbourne
Business Crime Group (EBCG) to reduce
the risk of purse thefts in the town by
purchasing ‘purse bells’.

l We donated funds to the Targetted Youth
Support. The feedback we received from
Simon Stanley, TYS Team Co-ordinator was
“It was fantastic that Hampden Park and
Willingdon Trees Area Panel recognised the
importance of the TYS Youth Club at Willingdon
Trees and were able to support this club
financially, thus enabling us to deliver a
programme for the young people in Willingdon
Trees area. The staff and young people are very
grateful to members of the panel and we look
forward to them visiting soon! Thank you so
much for your support!”

EBCG Manager Trish Pybous said,
The most frequent kind of purse theft is
‘handbag dipping’ where offenders remove
purses from handbags. Once the purse is stolen
bank cards are often used by offenders very
quickly, frequently even before the victim
realises the purse has been stolen. This causes
even more upset to the victim who is often
elderly and vulnerable. The bells are clipped to
the zipper on your purse and if someone tries to
dip into your bag the twin bells will jingle’’.
The bells are being distributed free of charge
through EBCG members including Cambridge
& Co in Cornfield Road, Charity shops or
through Security staff in the Arndale Centre.

l We donated funds to support the Multi Use
Games Area at Ocklynge Junior School.

COUNSELLOR
Isabel Jordon
M.A/MBACP/UKRC/VACTS
- Anxiety
- Depression
- Bereavement
- Addiction
- Relationships
- Trauma

- Stress
- Panic Attacks
- Low self esteem
- General
- Divorce
- Life changes

Tel for appointment 01323 503374

T: 01323 720681
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SOME NEWS FROM YOUR PCSOs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

PULL OUT AND KEEP SHEET

MEADS – PCSO Brian Burton – 07787 685814
DEVONSHIRE – PCSOs: Ruth Seal – 07901 715967: Kathryn Harlow – 07787 685815
Sue Robinson – 07787 685807
UPPERTON – PCSO Anita Edwards – 07787 685810
OLD TOWN – PCSO Katarzyna Rudnicka – 07787 685818
RATTON & RODMILL – PCSO Austin Milson – 07787 685808
HAMPDEN PARK – PCSOs Brett Williams – 07787 685809: Zoe Ayres 07917 013868
Lee Osborn – 07787 685807
ST ANTHONY’S – PCSOs Emma Kelvey – 07787 685804: Tony Holland – 07787 685821
SOVEREIGN – PCSO Martin Hylands – 07909 873787
LANGNEY – PCSOs Andy Monico – 07787 685819: Craig Oakley – 07787 685806:
Emma Kelvey 07787 685804
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Operation Blitz runs on Friday and Saturday nights between 6pm - midnight. This operation allows residents
who are signed up to the scheme to call police officers direct regarding low level anti-social behaviour (ASB).
Officers who are in a marked Police vehicle then deal with the problem.
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Police target local parks and other known hot spots and respond to calls from members. They confiscate
alcohol from underage drinkers, issue notices and take the most vulnerable young people to a place of safety
and ask their parents to collect them. Often parents don’t realise what their child is up to until it’s too late and
they’ve either committed a crime or worse still been injured. Those who have been engaged in ASB and have
been spoken to by Police get a letter sent to their home by our ASB officer. She keeps a data base and if
they come to notice regularly they will get a home visit to discuss their behaviour.
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Operation Blitz gives us the chance to make parents aware of the dangers their children are putting
themselves in whilst also stopping problematic behaviour that affects local communities. It allows parents to
work with the Police to curb low level ASB. We would urge parents to quiz their children about their activities
to ensure they are not causing disruption, disturbance and damage to community life and to make sure their
children are safe. On just one evening officers seized over 20 containers of alcohol from underage drinkers,
and poured away numerous open containers. They were also called to an unsupervised teenage party, where
containers of alcohol were seized, teenagers taken home and the party ended.
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1 MEADS: Roy Peacock: 01323 647729: ‘A caller purporting to be a silver and antiques dealer is
knocking on homes. Challenged by one resident asking for ID, the man said he ‘did not need one
as he is a Trader’ which is incorrect. He has also gained access to a block of flats, trying to
persuade elderly residents to part with valuables. DON’T LET HIM IN.’
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2 DEVONSHIRE: Nigel Goodyear: 01323 641211: ‘Winter is here. Leave would-be burglars out in
the cold - lock your doors and windows, leave lights on, close curtains. Have you a house alarm?
Please use it. Notice anything suspicious? Ring 999’
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3 UPPERTON: Colin Sargent: 01323 731909: ‘A recent dispersal order was successful and
Police plan a repeat this year. There have been 5 burglaries, 4 damaged and 9 thefts from cars
all in one night. There were 7 positive stops for drugs.’
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4 OLD TOWN: David Visick: 01323 724982: ‘An abandoned car was reported in Victoria Drive
and has now been removed. NHW continues to grow in the area and a new Street Co-ordinator
is being processed for Green Street.’
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5 RATTON AND RODMILL: Alf Pulfer: 01323 507639: ‘There is rapid growth of NHW
membership in the area. Youths had been parking in a quiet road late at night until the early hours
of morning, causing noise and nuisance to elderly residents. Police have now dealt with this issue
and arrests made.’
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6 HAMPDEN PARK EAST: Keith Fillery: 01323 504042: ‘We are moving towards being a
No Cold Calling Zone. However, regulars such as Avon, Betterware and similar will still be able
to call on residents.’
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6a HAMPDEN PARK WEST: John & Pam Rollison: 01323 507665: ‘We have started 3 new
Schemes, 2 were blocks of flats, and the 3rd a complete street. This shows that whatever your
type of property, free membership to Neighbourhood Watch is a good idea for everyone!’
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7 ST ANTHONY’S: Nigel Parker: 01323 645529: ‘Take extra care when walking in ice and snow.
Stay warm. Make sure your home is secure. Have a bag of salt handy for your steps and paths,
and look out for any vulnerable neighbours who need help.’
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Been mis-sold something by high-pressure salesmen? If so contact CONSUMER DIRECT
on 0845 40 40 506, or for immediate help ring Eastbourne Trading Standards Action number on
01323 463430.
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Then you’ ll love our newly refitted showroom
It’s packed with stunning new designs and innovations.
Plus we’ve got some great deals on offer.
Pop in for a coffee, we’d love to see you.

Phone: 07887 818851
E mail :jesters@live.co.uk

369 Seaside, Eastbourne. Tel: 01323 642075
www.russdeacon.co.uk
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